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No Moro lump* . . . San Luis Obispo and the Southern Pocific
Railroad company teamed up to eliminate a nemisis to Poly motor,
isfs by leveling the railroad crossing at Foothill and California
boulevards. Surfacing, has not yet beerv completed. ,

Grant Replaces
Pendleton A s
English Head

Mustang Rooters, Attention

Tickets for tonight’s Banta Barbera-Cal Poly basketball game, to
be played at Banta Barbara, are on
sale at the ABB office until noon
today. No reserve seats ere availble, eaye Harry Wineroth, gradu
Approval of tha appointment of ate manager.
David Grant an tho new chairman
of the English department upon
the recommendation of Dr. Hubert
Bumuns, acting dean of Liberal
Arts division, hut* been announced
by President Julian A. McPhaa.
Grant'replaces Dr. Paul Pondl'*ton, acting chairman of the depart
ment, who la resigning from ad
ministrative duties upon advice of
hla physician. Dr. Pendleton will
"Resumption of a laundry and
return to full-time teaching in the
dry,cleaning discount for Cal Poly
English department.
Grant, a member of the Cul Poly studonts and faculty Is under con
Jaculty since September of thl» sideration by B. M. Kavanaugh,
year, was for four years chairman general manager of the three* laun
of the department of spoach at dries located In Han Luis Obispo,
Hastings college, Hastings, Neb., Paso Robles and Hants Maria,"
before serving ns un officer In tha L. R. Wharton, manager of the
Home laundry In Han Luis Obispo,
Navy during World War II. He ■aid
today. ‘
•
was un Instructor In speech and
The discount was dropped in
forensics at Stanford university
September because laundry cost
from 1P4H to 1060.
Grant is scheduled to receive hla and Dry cleaning supplies have
Ph.D. degree from Htunford In Jan-, risen over 80 percent since the
uary. He received- his bachelor's Korean war started, and Irr the
deg'ee from Iowa fitrtto Teachers last year labor cost has Increased
college In 1086, and his master's without a proportionate Ittcreuse
degree from the State University In productlonrrTYhnrton explained.
"The laundry Industry as a whole
of Iowa In 1040.
Before going Into college teach operates on a profit margin of
ing, Grant had oxtenelve exper only 4.60 percent," he laid, "and
ience teaching In Iowa h i g h the only way the Home laundry
can offset the Increased costs Is to
•choole.
With hie wife and two daughtera, Increase production.”
This is what he ie trying to do.
Grace, 9, and Virginia, 7, Grant
resides on Foothill boulevard In If he Is successful, hs said, a dis
count may be again offered, though
Ban Lula Obispo.
It may not be 26 percent as in the
past.
The campus laundry franchb.# Is
handled on s bid basis, and this
year the only hid came from the
Home laundry, Harry Wineroth of
“The showing of Poly's basket the Student Welfare office report
ball team thue far, and the rocord ed.
attendance at the Pepperdlns
Heversl students have complain
game, would deem It advisable for
about this discontinued discount
any Individual wishing to see the ed
student couples handling the
games to buy. « ticket In advance. to
(sundry store In CU-Q, re
This can be dbn* only by purchaa- Dome
Mr. and Mrs. D, Baldwin. The
Irig an. ABB card or an naeoeiate port
card at the present reduced ratee, Buldwlns have no voice in the poli
■aye Harry Wineroth, graduate cy of the company and are only
employed In the campus store,
manager.
ABB cards now coet only 87.60,
eaye Wineroth. Associate cards 'Learn By Doing' Method
13.78. These are two-quarter cards,
good until the end of the school Brings New Teacher
year.
Anothor new Poly instructor Is
Wineroth also asks for better Norman Gould, member of the
cooperation on the part of the stu psychology department. G o u l d
dents In view of Crandall gym • formerly taught at U8 G where he
limited seating capacity. "If stu was assistant dean of psychology
dents would squeeze together a for two years.
little closer In "the stands, more
He says he came to Poly bscausa
■tudents who have purchased tic
kets could be seated. No tickets he likes Its technique of education
may be sold beyond the estimated and snjoys living In a small town.
student and general admission With him are his wlfr and twomonth-old son.
______ _
capuclty."
m

Cleaning Discount
Being Considered
By Local Laundry

No Card, No Seat
Reports Wineroth

Penquin Prance
All Set; Cycle
Club Sponsors

Military, W orld Unrest
Slash Poly Enrollment

By Don Johnson
Doelining to admit ulterior ntotiva in their motorcycle giveaway,
the Poly Penguins are this waek
closing s l u e e i i i f u ) "donation
driv#,r for the benefit of the student union and Jack Gassel, Club
President Charlee Hamilton re
ported a sale of 1460 tickets by the
first of this week with an addi
tional 6000 expected to go with the
last ditch push Baturday morning.
Tha motorcycle, a Harley-Davldson "126,” Is to be given away to
morrow night during th# lntermlsslon at the Penguin Prance etu'
ent body dance. The Intermlselon
will occur at about 11 p.m. Ticket
sales esase at that time.
Postponed One Night
Tha dance, orfinally scheduled
for tonight, conflicted w i t h the
Santa Barbara basketball game
and the dsnea committee, headed
by Ralph Pouts, decided to poet
pone tne Prance for one night,
routs promises a chilly, arctic at
mosphere which will be offset by
ths red-hot Colleglsns. The band,
refreshment corner and cloak room
are relocated to provide a different
if not Improved setting,
"To give the girls and boys a
chance to Imprese each other fa
vorably, d a n c e uniform will be
winter finery, not quite formal,”
Pouts proclaimed. "In other words,
clothes for both sexss,” he con
cluded.
Tho motorcycle giveaway Is ths
Idea snd Inspiration of club ad
visor R o b e r t J Conkllng. Poly
welding Instructor. "If wo show a
profit, tho whole schumo Is mins,”
said Conkllng. “If we lose, don t
use my name,” said hs.
Gsssel To Benefit.
Money over and above expenses
will be given to Jack Gassel, a
(continued on page 8.)

“Regintration in down,” nayn Dean of Admiaaions C.
Paul Winner, “We are nhort 457 studente from the number
who reglatered laat fall.”
Total enrollment, aa of 8 p.m. Monday, waa 2,810. Total
regintration for the Fall quarter wae 2,767 .

Gauchoi Extend Glad Hand
Attention ell Poly Men I
You are invite* to an open
house given by the Mams Kappa
sorority after the Cal Poly-Hsuta Barbara basketball game to
night.
_ .. .
Your preeeneo at 80 E. Valerio
Ht. will make the open house a
rousing success. The fun etarta
• fter the game regardless of the
final score. ,

Mikesell To Head
SLO Defense Unit
K. L. Mikesell, mechanical en
gineering Instructor, is the newly
appointed commanding officer of
the BLO unit of the California De
fense and Security Corfm, "
Formerly an army captain, he
served ae instructor of military tac
tics.
Enlistments In the corps are now
being .taken, says Mikesell. There
is a special need for radio men at
the present time. Commissions are
also oyallabl* to (justified per
sonnel, says Mikesell.
Howpver, he eaye, enlistment
in the corps will not serve ae s
draft deferment.
Thus far six Poly men heve en
listed for a two-year period. En
listments will be taken in the Camp
Ran Lula armory. Next meeting
Is schsdulsd for Jan, 19 at 8 p.m.-

Fame Fortune Aw ait Winner Of Poly Royal Slogan Contest
Today Is the dnyl
Yes, today opens the Poly Royal
slogan Contest. The contest fn
which you may win a pocket
lighter, pen and pencil sot, wallet,
Cal Poly key or belt buckle.
All you have to do Is write the
winning six-word slogan for the
10th annual Poly Royal to be hrld
April 27-28, The six-word limit
ation does not apply to articles,
such as and; to, a, or, snd to.
The only requirement Is that you
hs a student. You may submit as
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Naturalist Confab
Hosted By Local
Biosdence Group

Of the 2,810 Winter quarter snrollees, 121 were new, 2,164 were
old, and 86 were graduate studente.
Enrollment for thle quarter la
down 844 from the Winter quarter
of 1949-60.
The drop In enrollment la not
duo eo much to tho draft ae to
tho unroot of tho times,’’ says
Wlnnor. "Many students who
fee} .they will eventually bo
called are leaving school to en
list In a branch of service they
choose, rather than take their
chance* with th* draft board.
Aleo, many are leaving school
for defense Jobe.”
As to enrollment trends, Dean
Winner would not hazard a guess
any further Into th* future than
.,J,rin¥ quarter. "Enrollment
should hold up pretty well,” he
said. "Wo should have between
1,800 and 2,000 students then."
. . . . . . that< h* would not say.
"What happens next year or th*
year after depends how fur into
all-out mobilization ws go, what
the various service branches may
do and other things. Ths services
have not, so faf, come up with
any college training programs.
Undoubtedly they eventual/ will,"

Cal Poly's 4000-acre campus Is
coming Into prominence as a con
vention and conference meeting
site.
Latest campus convention was
ths Western Society of Naturalsts, who gathered here, 160 strong,
Dec. 27-81, The twentieth annual
Naturalist winter conference was
hosted by Poly's biological science
department.
The society Includes represen
tative professors from biological
science departments of major
tern colleges and universities,
Coast Represented
Tho naturalists camo from as
fur north as Seattle, as far south
us Hen Diego and as far east as
Idaho and Nevada to exchange
notes on research and hear result#
of experiment* that In some cases
liavu been underway for almost
a decade.
They ended their four-day meet
with e guided field trip to Morro Press Conference D lft Set
Bay and Its State park.
Russell Pyle, Poly eocial science
It marked the first society meet major from Ventura end president
ing here, and while Pomona col of t h e California Intercollegiate
lege was chosen for th* 1961 meet- Press association, announced this
, Dr. Glen Noble, In charge of weak that tho CIPA’s 1961 con
* year's arrangements, prophes vention is slated for Feb. 23-24 at
ied they will most hers again soon.Lh* u " *V r • 117 of California’s
(Con’d, on page I.)
Hunts Barbara college.

a

Ralph Flanagan To Hold Coast
Premiere Tuesday At Arm ory
Ralph Flanagan, acclaimed the
number on* bend leader in th*
country by disc jockeys, brings
his band to th* Camp San Luis
Qhispo armory Tuesday, Jan. 16.
The dance, scheduled for 9 p.m.,
marks ths West coast premier*
of Flanagan who has Just com
pleted a successful tour of the
East coast and midwest.
Flanagan's rise to his present
popularity has a storybook touch
about H, Virtually unknown ht
August 1049, he was ashed by
RCA Victor to make some rec
ords, The rest is history. In less
than one year he zoomed to the
number one spot In nearly every
important poll in the country and
was voted tops by disc Jocke s
Maestro Flanagan credit* hie
rise to bandleading height* to hi*
r. cording*.
Although he he* received pub
lic recognition only recently, Fin
negan ha* been well known In the
trade for many year* as on* of
th* moat competent errangera of
modern music. His services as ar
ranger for Hammy Kaye, Charlie
Barnet, Hal McIntyre, Tomm
Tucker, Tony Pastor snd Bln’
Barron earned him respect for his
versatility and creative scorin'".
He gained further experience
during the wer as arranger for the
Merchant Marine band.
Flanagan ueea a 14-piece com
bination, Including five saxnphones. Flanagan himself, handies the piano solos.

many slogans ss you wish. Turn Wilson, executlvs dean. Judging
them In to ths Information desk will be at their convenience as
between now snd 6 p.m. Friday, soon after the deadline as possible.
Prises will be swarded at the
Jan. 26. That qtvss you two wseks
first possible student body assem Winter Quarter Schedule
Jen. 25—Thursday—1,set day
* 1’h* neif slogan will supple bly by Marten Clark, Poly Royal
►-fo r dropping classes without
ment the familiar "Country board chairman.
penalty.,
All prlxe winners will have a
Fair on ■ t College ( ampus
Feb. 5-10—Mid-terms week.
(heme, not replace It. If pos-lWe. selection of prises. Prises are:
M a r c h 16-21—Final exsms
It should fell the story fhst ( si First place, a Bhaoffcr pen and
wok*
Poly Is 50 In *51,
. pencil set, or a Ronson pocket
March 21—W ednesday-E n d
Contest Judges are Ken Hitch, lighter,
•if V/Intcr quarter.
Hooond piece, a choice from an
sg Journalism head; Oua
March 28-24—Easter Holiday,
Poly Royal advisor; snd Harold assortment of carved wallets.

Featured vocalists with Flana
gan’s band ars: Lynn Tilton, cou
sin of "Lllton” Martha Tilton,
Harnr Prime, and th* "Binging
Winds, a vocal quartet wnich
recently joined Flanagan.

Ralph Flanagan

Punahou Grads, Take Notice!
All Cal Poly atudenta who at
tended the Punahou prop achool
in Honolulu are requested to re
port to tho Registrar'* office
not later than Jan. 17. Dr. John
F. Fox, school president, will ar
rive on th* caigpus Jan. 22 and
has requested an opportunity to
,vhdt with all his former stu
dent*.

What’s Doin'..

Friday, Jan. 12
7 p.m.—Ag Inspection club,
Hillcrest lounge.
Saturday, Jnn. 18
8 a.m, and 4 p.m.—Civil Service
exams, Engineering aud.

J
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Stainer Restates
Do's And Don'ts

Here's Opportunity
To Escape Infantry

Fresh Pork
'

Shoulder Rooit

3 9 ‘b.

Fresh Turkey
Whole or Hoi#

39k

Sliced Bacon
Knd C u ti

"If your drnft hoard hen nn|
culled you, why not enllnt In US
Nrtvul lteserve \ ’K<'. 12-4 nt Camp
Son I.uln OblnpoT” UBNR Recruit
ing Officer It. II. Itoeoo naked totiny.
J'Wo believe thin will glYe you
on opportunity to flnlnh »our col*
t«bixe coumo. Your order* rro^in' Han
Francisco will assign you to limrtlvu duly, wo hope, Reece addsd.
The Vu v h I reserve ut thin time
I* looking for trulned men. They
arc not mtori'*f«i4 In Hrumsn !■"■
mill f, ho mild.
Member
Memo*) ii of the unit report rv
cry Tucsda
toy night
muli ot 7 iMO nt f'nmp
Ban I.uln Old* o for training. They
rcsmlvj.a fulf daV'n pay ror
For tho
firm two drilln of each month and,
condltionn permitting, arc guar
anteed two whom annual trulnlnur
duty with full pay and allowance*.
If you nru 1*A, wo can’t do any*
1hinur for you, Herou mild. If in*
tureatod, contact Resco In.CU-F.
Thin unit was orirnnlxod morn than
three yoare ago by Lt.*Comdr.
Ernest Btnlnor. Tho present com*
mandlnir officer In Comar. John l>.
Lawson. USNR.

Swift*

Sliced Bacon
495b
LIAN

Smoked Ham
PICNIC ITYLI

495b
W R IS H Y

Toilet Soap
10 C akoi In Plastic Bog

69*

La]

(Official US Navy, photograph)

Aero Students In First College
Tour O f Missile Testing Center
described the loon end drone’* use.
Both "birds" employ pulse jet a*
a propulsion means. A static runup
o f each pulse jet engine was ob
served by the group.
The tour was completed with the
students getting a r’bu*-eyo" view
of rocket teat pits, Instrumentation
lab* and launching areas.
Instructors who accompanied the
student* wore, Leeter Gustafson,
department head, R. A. Needham,
Roy Mote and M. 0. Martinson,

Bowen Transferred Prom EC
To Eloctrolnlcs Department

Donald C. Bowen Is the latest
addition to Foly'a a l e c t r o n l c s
department faculty, transferring
from the electrical engineering
department staff. He had served on
the EE faculty lines 1041.
Ho fills the vacancy made by
Walter BUrllng who hns accopted Returning Ex-Polyites
a position with ConsolldaUd-Vultoo, Ban Diego. BUrllng joined tho Wanted At Post Office
electronics department ataff In
All old Cal Poly students not
1049.
snrolltd last quarter, but her* now,
should notify the Post Office, says
Phil McMillan, head poital clerk.
All their mail, eaya McMillan, It
Chrysler
Plymouth being
sent to the forwarding adIreises they gave when they pre
viously left school.
• Salts
New student* should also check
with the Post Office to mane tur*
• Service
they have received a box, MuMIUtn
says.

California Park
WASHATERIA

Globe A-1 Flour
^

fore tho Navy's new induction-blast wind tunnel on their tour of
the Naval Air Missle Test center, Point Mugu, Calif, The wind tun
nel wos In process of a shakedown run when they arrived.

Junior and senior aeronautical
clan*** recently toured thn Naval
Air MIniIo Test center, Point Mugu,
Calif., to become the fir*t college
group ever to receive permission
to ontor the Naval conter.
- Leeter (luntafson, aeronautical
department head, and Cal Poly’s
student branch of the Institute of
Aeronautical science*, made ar
rangement# for tha BB students’
trip.
Inspect Wind Tunnel .
Poly men Inspected the new In
duction on-blast wind tunnel which
was In process of a shakedown run
when tney arrived. Charles Alex
ander, project engineer, und hi*
Poly
nenletnnl, Robert RlIchardson,
‘
through
’BO, escorted the l
those Point Mugu facilities.
Functional descriptions of each
airplane in the hangers they visi
ted were given by Lt. Commander
(Isorge Fraser, NAMTC public re
lations officer.
Jet Engine Runup
At loon and target drone projcote, the director explained and

295b

.

Big Blowout . , . Junior and senior aeronautical classes-pose be

lb. bog

Rvslyn M. Carsey sad Sen
Coupon worth I Sc on noit purehoi*
In each bo|

Csrner Cellfernle at Hethvey
behind Cellfernle Peril Orscery

m
hU

H o lm or Gorbori Strained

Baby Food
^

tine

i ■MMOSeHMOSHH

17 OS. com

40‘

Lima Beane ,
^

16 os. coni

49*

SHIRTS HA N D
IRONED

•

Porta

•

Body Work

•

Painting

FRIDAY end SATURDAY

STAN COLE
1144 Monterey

Phene 1011

w;

PLEEZing Lunch Stand

Peanuts
i

W E F E A T U R E ...

FOOTLONG HOTDOGS
DELICIO U S H A M BU RG ERS

Margarine

2161 Broad St.
Ope* All Day Stria !

SUNDAY-TURSDAY

"STEEL HELMET"
Oen* Rvant • Steve Rredl*

BISPO
DOOM OWN M at tilO F, *
MT. t m COM. NO* HiO FJ|

FRIDAY end SATURDAY

"ROGUE INVER"
With Rery Celhoun

"SECOND PACE"

G O L D IN CflKST

M A R K ET

NHalli of Montezuma"

M S H IQ U IR A S T R IC T ( N n r ,o S o f o a r Stor.i

loe. tin J J c

Hawthorne

n a w f in t
IHM»

!l

C IR C U S

2 ,b‘ 53e

H IT

Guaranteed Used Cars

OPIN I AM to 6 PM Doily
Iseept Sender

r Green Peas
^

COMPLITI TU I OP CLOTH IS
ROUOH DRY HANDLID IY US
POR JUST 50c or 2 tub* for He

25c

MISSION HAND

"A word to tho wise," emphaalso* Krnost Steiner, security chief,
"should provent difficulties of Cal
Poly life Involving new student*
thin quarter,"
Nine recent accident*. which re
sulted from Incorrect hillside parkIng, topn the security department's
trouble*’ Hat, suyn Htelnor. Correct
procedure when purklug an any.
rumpus s l o p e I* to turn front
wh«Cl* toward the curb,
"Drlvor* cun chock this," stresses
BUlner, "by unking themselves before they leuvo their parked csrs,
‘Will my car roll toward the curb
If the broke* fu ll?'" if the un*wor I*, "Ye*," the car I* correctly
parked.
Included in tho security chief's
list of do's are thu following:
(1) If you rooolvu a citation see
thu sucurlty officer, Dean V, H.
Mcarhum or thu Judge. Whan a con
tempt of court warrant Is Issued,
even a valid excuse become* worth
less,
(SI) Ropalr your car only at the
car repair pit. south of thu draft
hurse barn, after a permit is pro
cured at the Welfare office, Ad
building. Hoorn 180.
(8 ) Wash your car on the ser
vice road to Cafeteria No. 1 keep
ing In mind that the road must
bo kept clear at all time,
(4) Register all firearms with
the security department. Individual
lookers are provided. Camp roildent* may reglstor guns with the
Camp housing auporvlsor.
Steiner also lists a few don't*
for the benefit of tho new stu
dent*! they follow!
\
(1) Do not smoke whore fir*
hazards exist, whether posted or
not. This includes barns, ranges,
•to.
(8 ) Do not pass over double
lines.
(8 ) Do not exceed IB mph In
posted tones.
(4) Do not park on wrong side
of street when picking up mall at
the poet office.

f

(w )i
! »
Si i |I
i

m

Rile Rein** • Iruc* Isnnett
SUNDAY-TURSDAY

"G U N S A B L A Z IN G "
Welter Huiton - Welter Irsnnen

olto

"A B ILEN E T O W N "
Rendolph Scott - Ann Deversk

•
W ith Our Exduiive Plee-zing
Bar-B-Q Sauce and all the Trimmings
•

TRY THESE DELICIOUS HOT DOGS
AND HAMBURGERS T0DAYI

I If*

DOOM 0FIN DAftV
At,SUN,COM. r i O M M I F . l

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“COPPER CANYON"
■lee '

"Between Midnight and
Dawr

l1
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Rose Parade Entry Outshines
All Other Educational Floats

Th' W in n o h !. . . c>hown above i s ' C o lli j 'P orn D a n ..' Col Polys flow er-decked f loot which .won first
place fpr educational organizations in Pasadena's 02nd annual Tournam ent of Roses parade New
Year's day C onstructed on Poly's Voorhis campus, Sun Dimas, the float was designed and b u ilt by
the college ■■ students
•

Penguin Prance Set
Engineering Group Theater Players
(rcntlpued fr|oio psgo 1.)
Offer $30 Prize Penguin
member aerldnaty Injured
Names Knott To
A $50 prise will be awarded In in a motorcycle collision Sept. 20.
Executivejpard
a Kan Puis Obispo county-wide | tlarsvl la still hospitalised, 'now ot
ihe Fresno Veteran'* uditilnlstru-

An -Mililltluiuil honor went to Col ploy welling Conical sp its ml In
m ho pital.
Poly’ll engineering drpiptmant the Son bulk Obispo LPtic Theater, I’ “Twenty | > e r e o n t of tho total
thin week with the appointment of according to Everett Is. Hoy, or ,'i'oflt Is i<> go to the student union
C. K, Knoll, netlitu dean of tlu> an- ganisation peer (dent;
c meat, open 10 any resident |
trinffrittHT division, to thy executive of The
the county, gives wide leeway that the proposed student union is
committer of tho American Society
probably the moat lasting benefit
for Engineering education, I’acllh- tn ‘Contestants Til ruling an I re 10 the school."
strictions.
No
rcstilctona
have
southwest seetTom
Although direct claim is not raThti society recently completed been placed on subject matter or 11 id red to win the motorcycle, all
a two-day conference hold at the j s’tylc. In fart, the only major re ticket holders are urged to be pre
University pf Southern Californio. striction Is that uny play submit sent to Join In the fun. said Ham
Poly was represented by K. C ., ted must be written In three acts ilton. Strictly danceahle music by
a playing time of annroxt(Jlover, electrical enirlneei Inir; I.. with
Poly’s own Collegians will provide
W. Gustafson, aeronautical engi mutely one hour and a halt.
an evening’s entertainment from
Winning
nrglnnl
piny
will
lie
neering: T. J. Xilka, mechanical
o to midnight. Admission will be
engineering! U. H. Priestly, archi given careful consideration for free to ladles, and by ASH card to
production
by
l.lttl*
Theater
play
tectural engineering)'— Clarence- ers for presentation as a “bonus" gentlemen.
Kadiue, clectronlce and radio) T.
ticket hold
H. llardgrove, mechanical "engi performance to eeueon
,
n e e r i n g department; O r v ie ers.
for submission has bee*
Hlghum. air conditioning depart ■atDeadline
at midnight, March 21, 1961.
ment) II. K. Wolf, electronics de
Manuscripts can be Sent to Lit
partment; and Knott.
Theater, P.O. Box 97, Ban Lula
' Attending the sixteenth annual tle
or may he turned In to
meeting were 187 delegate* from Obispo,
Wlllfam K. Atkinson, group direct
Industry, colleges and universities or
at Senior High school,
of Arlsona, California and Nevada,
Named to the executive commit
tee with Knott are: K. D. Howe, L O V E it FIRST BITE
University of California and F. C,
Llndvall, California Institute of

Forden's
Hardware

it's Quality

f t

Cool Laavts Faculty

ms
rouurnr
Sno-White
Creamery

Paints!

Glattwort!

WESTS SPUDNUT SHOP
492 Hlieere St.

M EALS

TO TAKE OUT

BANQUET R O O M V

MEETINGS-FAITHS IANQUITS

P E N N E Y lS
HOMEMAKERS’

Utensils!
Crockery!

ST A R T Y O U R Y I A R W IT H S A V I N O S I

Brown’s
Music Store
Orchestra and Band
Instruments
Complete Line of Records

"[verytklng Muslcof

W A L T ! * PETERSEN
I I I Meaterey St.

717 Higuera St.

Cal Photo Supply
* Camaras
• Photostats
• Dtveloping

Git Anti-Freeze Today
. Car Heaters, $14.95 up

• Printing

$14.95— $17,95
$27,5 0-$ 2 9 .9 5

SIB IT HBRB TODAY

Fhons 2942

every day ocept Tueidsyi

P IA N O S

OFIN 7 A M. TO 11:10 F.M.

1200 Monterey

• Open 5 30 PM to DO AM

SPUDNUTS
Amsrtea'i PINIST POOD Ceafeetlea

TRY OUR DAILY
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS

SKI'S SHELL

N IT E S P O T
D R IV E -IN N

Builders Hardware!

Yo« Get Quality
and Quantity

$30.75

A 17-foot barn formed th* back
drop for the scene end was done
in royal red pompom chryeanthe- ,
mums. The barn doors and hay
loft were striking In contrasting
white mums. The pack of the barn
was decorated In green and gold,
with a 12-foot “U-P” done In mums
and evergreens,
Thv college’s third consecutive
Rose Parade entry was designed
by B oh Cochran, a landscape
design student from Ulendele.
Chairman of the entire project
was Don Miller, Los Angeles,
Other student group leaders of
the various float construction
phases Vera: Ed Delftno, Barry
Clara, John Stitch Charles Lawson, John MoCasktll, John Weirich, Hubert Nice and Oeorge Otto.
O.A. Hachcllor, Howard Bolts,
and James Griffin were faculty
advisors.

that counts
Tools!

Klactrlcal engineering depart
ment tost another faculty member
with the resignation of Leonard R.
Cool recently.
Cool, an EK staff Instructor
lines 1947, resigned to accept a
poet with tha Lenkurt company,
Ran Carlos, manufactures of com
munications equipment.

Cel Poly’s multicolored float,
"College Ham Dance,” won first
award In Ita class, "Educational
Organisations," In tho 62nd an
nual New Year’s Tournament of
Koaea parade In Pasaduna. It was
judged the most beautiful over
the Universities of California and
M i c h i g a n and Pasadena city
school’* entries,Depicting In spectacular fashion
the parade theme, "Joyful Living.’’
with more than a million individual
blossoms, the college float caused
many "oha" and "ahs" of admir
ation ns It toured the line of march
before more than a million and a
half spectators, and untold thous
ands who witnessed the spectacle
on television screens.
Many Working Hours
Hundreds of man-hours went In
to construction and decoration of
the float by Cal Poly students of
the San Dimes brtirteh, Flowers
used on the float were grown by
ornamental horticultural students
nt the college's Voorhis campus,
while actual decoration was a com
bined effort of San Luis students,
Kellogg campus nt Pomona and
the San Dimas group.
As the 40-foot float entered the
parade, s n e e t a t o r * got first
glimpse i f the title, “Collie • I t n
Dance,1‘ spelled out In maroon
chrysanthemums against a golden
background of mums that skirted
the entire float.
When the float came Into full
view, the eight -life alae figures
rotating In their square dance,
and done In roses, orchids, mums,
bachelor buttons, pampas grass
and ferns, were distinguishable.
In the background a four-niece
floral western orchestra struck up
a tune on their rose covered
Instruments,

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
690 Higuera St.

Phone 221

O VER N IG H T
. SE R V IC E
899 H IG U E R A ST.
R H O N E 773

Loop 'n Tuft Rugs
They're Reversible!
AND W I T . PFiCrD TO
HELP YO’J SAVE MCHH

Rounds

Cushiony-soft underfoot! And really practical because either
side is the right side! l i g choice of exciting colors to harmonise
with her very special room scheme! She'll like their superwa;hability, the way they come up softer, fluffier than avar
after laundering!

24" x 44" Oblongi ................ ...... ..... .... 4.98
28" x 52" Ovali .

......... .......... .........,...6.90

f
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The Downbeat
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Stable Sweepings
I I OH mT/V

SIAM

I’lMV ........... N il
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puhlUhoC Wttklr rfurliw lh» arhnol f t u r c p l hulidor and •laeiinalUin aarlnda
bp lh« Aaaorlalad Rludanla, CalKornla Nlala Polrlarhnlr <’oll>»», Ia n l.ula Oblaaa,
Callfarnla. Hrlnlad antlralp bp .tud.nl. maiarinv In pristine Is Ik * 'Bakaal lap
Cauntrp PrlnWrs,” Tha nplnluna aapr.».il In Ihla papar.ln alanad adltaplalf and
aptlrlaa pro tha vlawa al Ilia wrllapa and Hn not n.raaaarllp r.praaant tha opinion,
’af tha ala*, tha vlawa of lha Aaaorlalad Slurf.nl llodp, nor official opinion, dubaarlptlon pplaa I I . 00 par paap In advanaa Offlaaa, Hoorn I I , Admin, buildup.
J A M R S DO W R. A * B Praaldant
M A R V O N R B l'M N K It, Rdltor

RO N JO H N SO N , Pulillrallona Chairman
P R A N K M W IIIT R , lluolnaoa Manavar

Deary, Do You Remember?
Ye«, we guess Americans are an odd people. In aplte of
being In one of the moat critical periods of our hiatory we
take time to greet our frlenda with a cheerful word, to talk
hush-hush about our nelghbora, to make ghastly Remarks
about Juveniles gone wild, and to aid in the war effort.
No we don’t forget our boya overaeaa. We aend them
packagea to help keep that “home” feeling bursting within,
we write them lettera telling about the kid*, their girl friend
getting married; and of "Queenie” the family mongrel preaenting a beautiful litter of 11 pupiea, little aiater wanting to
keep all of them.
Juat outeide town wp aee a new billboard. “Buy Bonde”
it reada. Itema are disappearing on g rocery ahelvee, some
more rapidly than others, thanks to some of our finest war
boosters who “want to make aura T don't run out if things
should become scarce;” 18, 19 and 20 year olds ditch discus
sions of automobiles and (if you will pardon the expression)
girls, to bring up Korea, the war and “oh brother how I am
going to hate the army,”
We remember the last war, though not even in high
schAol then. Mom found it necessary to use the old stove juat
a little longer; Dad forced himself to become a non-smoker
and sent his dally rations of cigarette to hia sons overseas.
The family became leas conscious of rattles and bumps en
countered while riding in “Beaale,” the ancient model auto,
Probably this was due to gas rationing. We couldn’t go any
where anyway.
In many ways today's situation is the same. But many
of us are now married, some with little Jqhns and Josles
pitter-pattering about our trailers.
It is going to seem more Important to us now when Uncle
Bam sends his invitation, isn’t it? Before it was big brother,
now it is us, We must face it. We will have to fight.
We do have something to fight for. We are fighting for
every brother, every father, every husband, Mom Dad, John
and Josie in America. We are fighting and dying for them,
for everything they mean, every thing they live and strive
for. Yes, we are fighting a war of freedom, fighting to obtain,
then preserve a freedom that this world has never known,
—J. M»

A s W e See It—

By M.E.B.

Hy Phil Keyser
Don't ever believe college athletic squads alone
suffer from tha draft, Even "El Mustang" has
felt the manpower pinch. No reporters- - no copy,
The editor faced a predicament, Ho, as others
before him liuve done, Marv Humnor saw fit to
resurrect Htable Hweoplngs,
Later I learned my weekly contribution was a
replacement for Having Reporter. Since the de
mise of its author. Jerry Goldstein, a big white
hole seemed destined for the editorial page.
However, Sumner suddenly remembered that ol
Keyser can fill up holes very nicely. Ah- but poor
Jerry, What a horrible wayvto dis. Imagine,
Being eaten by wolves!
Winter quartor Is now a week old, Certain
Innovations and brand new Truman Jokes are
making the rounds of the campus. El Corral hus
u new coffee line and a new manager Harry Wlneroth, If the added urns are Harry's Idea, All
llalll Howover I’ll never forgive him for yanking
the spats out from under trie fountain counter.
Maybe he wants to toughen us up for Korea.
Qulen sabe?
Also, the book store kept night hours last
Thursday and Friday. A real boon for those
wading through long OI queues, now that most
of the veterans have graduated. The change In
class hours seems In favor of the masses, Right
o’clocks in the a.m. now commence at 8i07.
Seven extra minutes of sack time. Wonder if
the Security fellas will push the opening time
of the back road seven minutes. Oh shucklnsl
There
and ttipped
off.
n -I went
, - ii—
- r r - 'em
--------.
Because I often borrow money, eggs and cups
of sugar from Don Johnson, herewith, the following plug) The Poly Penguins are offering a
motorcycle to some lucky person who donates
four bits to the organisation’s current drive. One
receipt will be select^ from a box Jan. 18.
amidst a Penguin-sponsored dance. So hurry and
donate, you may win a cycle.

Poly Views
By Billie Lepere
After the holiday vacation, Poly View is
once again bussing with activity, It was a va
cant and silent ghost city during tho past three
weeks. Now with the new year in full swing,
alarm clocks are ringing bright and early, and
once more the shouts of the "kiddles" can bo
heard at all hours of the day, and on to nightfall
until they are put to bed, much to the relief of
all parents concerned.
AU the children seemed to have had a super
Cnnctinac. The number of red wagons and new
tricycles we have all been trippinif over are be
yond counting, Hut then what’s a few banged
shins If the little ones are happy with their new
loot?
After stuffIng ourselves on roast turkey, or
chicken and i t n e r specialties
~‘
complete with
trimmings,
during
------- -----ng —
-----------------------the ------holidays,
it is now back
to tho casserole dishes again. Hut the other was
fun while it lasted, wasn't It?
Thanks to enterprising food editors in the
many women's magsxlnes, them aro always a
dozen now casserole dishes to try out on the
husbands, There probably are very few women
women around here who don't have 80 recipes
for hamburger and unother 60 for tuna fish.

—Welcome Back —
Now that it’s the second week of the new year, you’ve
probably broken most of your New Year’s resolutions, but
we hope you’ll make Cal Poly a college to be proud of, and at
the same time, a college that's proud of you,
Since this eolumn Is written about Poly
Views and by a resident of same—contributions
—Where Am I?—
are Invited from all student wives, Contact me
Better remember to notify the switchboard and record
at trailer 220 or Write Poly Box No, 1402.
er’s office if you change courses or college address. If you
don’t, you might miss an important message from someone.
Maybe your oraft board.
—Hup, Two, Three,Four—
Ipeaking of the draft board, hope you remembered t o ____
Br John Matte
i t “studying hard to get in the upper half of the class,”
Ten year* can do a lot to a college campui.
include
We
ur list of New Year’s resolutions. Noticed there are more
wo'uid'b!
w.
in yourl_________________________
would
.. It
,» would
WWW— rt
r-win
f
a
n
*
*
ArminH
rmmtflia
t
h
i
n
la
if
m
iirfflr.
T
a
W
aa
?
? T ij — ..... . . 1. WOluUfid If
tiln
than 400 less faces around campus than last quarter. Takes
its old collegiate spirit and its chummy atmosgood grades for a 2-A classification.
phere when coed* made their mass invasion onto
college grounds, It will probably be chummy and
—Early Bird Gets Worm—
then some.
#e any basketball
Gotta be on the ball if you want to see
We can picture it now. Cute, petite maidens
fames.
Seems they had to turn away a lot o f “last minute”
daintily dressed in gingham, hovering over a
«
slop trough feeding the hawgs; a snappdy dress
rday’s game. Well, that’s why they have advance
ans at Saturday
ed coed briskly(earrylng two cans of water to the
Ir basement.
‘
sales in the Ad build
building
poultry house; a darling little blonde, hair bobbed
— A Bad Penny—
as a result of Freshman initiation, racing up the
A Canadian company threw away an old safe twice
mountain making an effort to reach the dairy
classrooms before the winter of '<12.
only to have it returned by kindly people. They are wondering
College cafeterias one and two are not affec
how to get rid of it for good. We suggest they leave money
ted. but the camp chow hall is completely equipin it.
pad with pendulum waitresses. We think that Is
—New Numbers—
the right word-pendulum. Webster defines pendu urn as a body so suspended from u Ax»d
Got your new automobile license plates yet? Remember
. . . Guess
to register them with the security office. Could save you
wrong for u
a ticket.
moment.

IIy Art Ohndy
Now thst thinirw have steadied down to •
ronr In C It I, n little, more than n few men of
“not#” aro wiping thalr brows—having boon grantud a "reprleyo" from our good undo, I'roliahly
onv of the hardest hit wu* tho Mustang band. A
flashback tu last quarter's high-etepperi,. would
llnd mors holes than Dob NcCsbu'c "long Johns,"
Hut things arenjt too black, the. P o lr group has
recruited newcomers Charles Haase, Hal (lay,
Hob McNeil, Monte Newson, Wayne Hlttlnger,
Lauren Louderback and Don Powell, And tha
“reprieved" members that aro back for the Wintor’s .race are the same boys that formed the
nucleus of tho marching bund lust quarter,
Uncle also selected a few boys from the Oise
dub, with a couple still sitting on the fence. The
Duvldsonmon (us Russ Pyle would put It) have
been working hard on a variety of numbers, one
of the most popular being "Listen To The
Lambs," This selection was also on the program
when the De Paur Infantry Chorus sang In 8 L 0
last month.
Pianist Jackson Heller Is usually still "clippity-clopping” during Collegian practice because
of a novelty tune done by the (lice dub called
"The Little Hay Maro." Chock this off on your
notebook as an aural appealer.
It's now time to correct the misconception and
confusion that exists among Mutang* In gensrsl
and Collegians In particular
. Frank "Duke”
Headley Is not the leader of the orchestra, but
Hax section)
section I This decorous position beof the Max
longl jointly to Don Bottenberg
rg and Paul
P s ' ! Trout„er. Randy "2-A"
sseii.
ner.
" 2-A" Bradley holds down the assis
ta n t manager spot, a well as the lead trumpet
chore. Troutner slides the trombone while Botten
berg strokes the bass Addle,
Drummer Paul Zlosing joined the Navy, but
after tryouts last Monday night, It appears that
Jack Gooding will step into the spot with ease.
Also, Don Gibson signed with the Air Force
leaving the third trumpet spot open, which Ed
Kaufman has capably Ailed. Kaufman was ths
lad, who so ably substituted for Bob Scofield
during the letter’s recent lllnoss.
This week’s crescendo goes to the Firehouse
Five plus Two, Little Dixieland Bobcat hand
which did such a loud job at last week’s basket
ball game. How good can you get without prac
tice?

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
I'd like to thank you, on behalf of our club,
for your Ane publicity on our Rummage sale, and
our Drive for the Cerebral Palsy school, Our
Rummage sale was a great-success and our drive
is good too, W« know your publicity has played
a large part In Jts success and we want to thank
you very much.
Mr, Arlene McF.lmurry,
(Student Wlfee Club Hocrotary)

Spurious Oscillations'
• By Dick Tice

This & Then Some

?

tS te J U ftL & x sl*s

FIRST BAPTIST CH U R CH
W ELCO M ES YO U
Christian Friendship and Fellowship
Await Your Visit
S E R V IC E S —
Sunday School— 9 :S0 a.m.
—
Youth Fellowship— 4:30 p.m. —

EARL SHIPLEY, Pastor

J. M. HOFFECKER

. Osos ood Pacific Stroots

ISABEL K IN G

C alifornia Slow er S k
"Flowar* for all Occasion*"

Morning Sortie#— 11 £ 0 o.m.
Evening Serve!#— 7:30 p.m,

w« OlVI

when we obtain proper dorm facilft
we'll have coeds!"

°P

TAKKEITS
Shoe Repair Sho|
Palish#*— Brush*#— Locos

S O N ORIIN STAMM

1021 MARSH ITRIIT

994 Meeferey St.

\

Fkeee 1092

I Sleek Norm o< festeffUe

R M

a s a a B a u M
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Editor* Nolo; Club
la 5 p.m. Monday*. For publicstub new*
naw« deadline Is
tion lha followln k I rlday, all club reporters muni plan
ace new* In “El
Muxtung” new* hHHkal in Itunm 21, Ad bulldlnif
building baae:
nn*ement by that
Unit* t'ttrh week.

Palsy Drive Aided

Awards Offered

During tlu'lr regular meeting,
Lo* Loehero* member* vatud to
hold thalr Annual bunquet Fab. 1(1
at tha Kdna Furm cantor.
Alao voted upon waa u movo to
aponaor u drive for Cerebal I’ulay
victim*. A cartwhaal'of chaeia will
bo given away, with all donation*
going to Btudent Wlvaa club, who
iponaor the drive.
Member* of the dairy cattle and
dairy product* judging toam* will
ba awarded belt buckle* for their
out»tandlng Mhowing this pait
Maaon.
Following a *pcech by Bob
Roumlgulore, former president of
Lo* Lochero*, coffee und donut*
were served.

All animal jiusbandry student*
Interested In trying for outstand
ing AH student awards, to be preented.at the unnual banquet, Jan,
26, are urged to turn In their point
shoot now. Those sheet* must bo
presented In the AH office no
later than Jon. 15.
Annually this department se
lects four students a* being out
standing in thalr department for
this coveted award. Winner* are
selected on their scholastic achievmont, their project, their parti
cipation In activities a n d other
general qualifications.

Foley To Speak

Opportunities Listed

b
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DeanO f Students Answers DraftQuestions

Cal Poly Club New s * *

Earl E. Foley, personnel mana
ger of PU and E will ba guest
speaker Jan. 2B.
Foley, a member of the PO and
E o r g a n i s a t l o n f o r S O yaara,
started as an elevator boy In Dinuba, C a l i f . F r o m 1984 he has
worked In auch jobs a* relief clerk,
office assistant in personnel de
partment and In the AAF oversea*
m the European theatre. It was
In 1048 that ha waa promoted to
his present position.
,
Opportunities with PG and E
111 be his subject i Tha speech
will
scheduled for 7t80 p.m. In LI*
ary 118.

—

"With present openings in in
dustry, It Is to the advantage of
ery student in electrical depart_ »nte to become a member of the
Poly Phase club In order to becotne
Informed on opportunities In this
field,“ according to the club's re
porter.
At the regular Poly Phase meet
ing, Jan 11, members and advisers
told those present how oontacts
with firms may be made in Job op
portunities.
,
Club activities for the coming
quarter were announced, Including
speakers to be presented during
the year

Editor's Note ■ This la the first
In a scrip* of quatlon and answer
columns devoted to the general
subject of Selective service as It
applies to students. Questions
concerning recall to active duty ,
of members of various reserve
organisations will a l s o be in
cluded. The Information Is pro
vided by the Dean of Student's
office. Questions are those moat
frequently asked and those of
the greatest I n t e r e s t to the
greatest number or students.
Answers are given a* of Jan.
0, 1051.
Question: What Is the Selective
service status of the student body
at this time?
Answer! State D i r e c t o r Col.
Kenfieth Leltch' is quoted as fol
lows; “Students who ranked schol
astically In the upper half of their
class will be deferred indefinitely
and induction of those of lower
scholastic rank will be postponed

until the end of the current school
year.”
Question) What Is the responsi
bility of the college regarding the
Selectlvo service status of students
unrolled ?
Answer) Institutions have two
responsibilities! ( 1) to be certain
that students know they should
request postponement! und (8 ) to
certify to Local Bourds that the
Individual Is pursuing a full-time
course and Is making satisfactory
nrogresa in suoh course. If the
I.ooul Board is also deferring stu
dents who meet the criteria of be
ing In the upper half of thotr class
academically (Operations Bulletin

IN V IT E M E T O
YOUR
N EXT BLOW OUT
LES

Hills Stationery
B O O K S — G IF T S

W orld's

MACRAE

Beit

Tire Service

Electric Recapping

O F F IC E SU P P LIES
PO RTA BLE T Y P E W R IT E R S

OK Rubber Welders
lasts Ro m 6 Marik Sti.

1 ), then, and than only, ahould tha

Institution cortlfy also tha stu
dent’* standing In his class.
Quostlum What is tha responsi
bility of the etudent regarding hla
Selective aervlce etatue I '
Answer! The student should! (1)
Upon receiving definite olaeilfloutlon and before receiving ordare
for phyeical examination, requeat
tho Dean of Students' office to cer
tify hie etudent statue to hie Se
lective Service board) an ( 2 ) Sub
mit to hie Selective Service board,
in writing, a request for consid
eration of his student status,

W ont
White Clothes
Anyone Can W et
Your Clothes.
W e Get Them
CLEAN
at the <

Surv-Ur-Self
Laundry
IU Hlguers St.

these 1912

A R T M A T E R IA L S
G R E E T IN G C A R O S

Maize Hoads Kappa Rho

Buy Fire Insurance with the
John Malse was elected presi Home Insurance company. Will
dent of Kappn Rho at their meet follow you to anywhere in the US
ing recently. Other officers elected ou might move. Office here at
-A d v .
to serve for the 1051 term are 048 Hlguers street.
Rob Patterson, vice president, Bill
Nlswonger, secretary - treasurer.
Dave Schubert' reporter, and
Frank Grothe, program chairman.
The club will hold Its regular
meeting tonight In Room 218, Ad
building.

i<] i Va

M USTANG
SPECIAL!

Palace Barbeiffhop
You furntoli the hood
Wt DO THI REST I
1011 Cksrrs SI,
then* I MOW
Haircuttlng e specialty

1127 Chorro Phono 1049

876 Higuera

Phone 2310

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUTI
i lb. Ground Round Steak— Barbequed
Complete Dinner— 95c

Vinylito

Meal Tickets— $5.50 Value for $5.00

Plastic
Raincoats

,•

*>

Terms if Desired

Snap buftoni, C a n bo folded
and put in your pocket
n not In u m .

X

HILLIS' CREAMERY
"Between the Banka"

*298
DINNY SHUT! MIDALIST IRON! ’

Sixes: S, M , L

Chrome-plated satin finish blades,
•tep-down iteel shaft* Reminder grip,
• Medalist Weeds— persimmon head*
chrome step-down shaft. Set of 3 . 1P.2B

YOUR CAR end YOUR TIRES

Welders
Caps

I Q 9 5
| Q
let ef ffve

ARE VALUABLE Today as never before

Block Sateen, Padded

'o

^

W e have the equipment and knowledge to

SHUTI "IXPIRT"
GOLPIAU
* fo'

give them the BEST care end service.
Genuine Horsehido

Welders
Gloves

a

New all-liquid center I High*
compression rubber wound,
e "M e d a lis t " O o lfB a ll,.. .Iff

W E H A V E S K IL L E D O PERATO RS
Stawart Warner Electric Eye Wheel Balancer

Protect Your Hands

$298

$2-37

Bring your car in for a checkup T O D A Y

Bender Front End Alignment Equipment

W A R D ’S M E D A L IS T
2s*' .

V

►

“.

H. WILLS NORWALK STATION

,

3for$1.77

-v” ~t •■

C H E C K T H ESE S P E C IA L PRIC ES
OFFERED T O PO LY S T U D E N T S

1088 Higuera St,
1019 M O R R O

.

Phone 1 9 H

J
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148, ltfe-eavlng couree, will be of.
fared to anyone interested. Thi*
clan meet* Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.

W aves Best Mustangs Twelve Trackmen Join Ranks
After Savage Battle
Tomlinson Leads Cal Poly To
Victory Over San Diego Five
H y Hob ThoniMon

In a thrill peeked Imukutlmll game that wasn’t decldod
until thu final mlnutu of play, thu Pepperdlne Wave* de
feated tho Muatanga (18 to 88 laat Saturday night In Crandall
gym. It wuh a nip and tuck affair, with tho load changing
hand* on numerous occasion*. Despite I’opperdlne’s edge of
height, Coac.h Ed • Jorgenson’s f
scrappy nUlntot hattltul all the way
ugulnxt tne favored Wave*. Hoven Swimming Chances
point* wax tho lurguet tnargln tho
Wave* hod over tho Mustangs all
evening, and that wax in thu flnul Fade As Forces

minute* of play.
Cay Poly Jumped to an early 10
Swimming Coach Dick Amici1
to one load In tho flret flvo minute*
of play, hut at tho flret quarter xon received u xavagu blow dur
mark tho eooro wax tied 111 all. ing ivglxtrnton dayx, Andcrxon
With but "two Mounds loft In tho wax told that Eddie Shelton, th.*
flrxt half, Pepperdlne dropped In nation’* number two swimmer In
a basket to again tie thu count at both tho 441) anil IBttO motor free
Jilt to ItS,
- style events, had enlisted In the
Tho two club* battled grimly Navy.
Added to tblx had nowx wax th*
t-hrotigh a thrilling xocond half In
of Loren June* in the.
which tho l o a d changed hand* onllstmont
Marino corns. .lance would hav"
ivvon tlmex and wax tied on nlno be
1i>|* I’oly diver. "IIlx prexenlfe
ocoaxionx. Novor more than throe willn bo
nihjxod ax u llll-ln porforolntx xepareted tho two toamx un-,k nior ax well,
"xaye Anderaon. "II"
,1 tin1 last xix minute* whoh ‘
reserve W aVgusrd'lisnk two'bax- wax a vomntllo performer and
kotx and give Pepperdlne a ltd twLruuld have rounded out u^ I L1:
team or entered n numlicr of other
61 advantage.
ovonta."
Doug Stratheam waa high poin
Doh Bnindngo, another diver,
ter for the Muxtangx with IS. Davu. him entered tho uruled force* and
Ztemer connected for Hi points, will bo among thu mlxxing.
followed by Frank Kerker with 11.
In apltv of thexe xetbnckx, AnHigh point man for tho evening dorxon ruporta, wo will Have a
or- team. Workout* began lnat wo 'k
wax dimlnltlv* Kon Milo. Pepnordine guard, who hit for 1H point! and will continue every afternoon
Muxtxngx Defeat Aiterx
from 4-6180, Anderaon xay*. "I'm
- Led by guard Bob Tomllnxon, Intoruxted In aoelng all awlmmor*
the Muxtangx defeated the Ban turn out for our xwlm club.
Diego Aitocx, 71-ftM, in their first
conference game last Friday night.
Tomlinson meehod 16 point* to
load the Muetangi In that departlent, and played an outatsndlng
efenxlve gams getting numerous
rebound* off of noth backboard*.
The Muatang* itarted feat, with
Dave Zlemer, Doug Btruthearn,
and Tomllnaon hitting tho baakot
with accuracy. Ban Diego State
later caught fire and slowly pulled
to 40-87 nalftlm* lead. Leo Tuck.
We Mil **ly the
Ban Diego forward, contributed
Id t feed for the
throe quick field goal* to thli xec_ . LOW 1ST PRICIS
ond half rally, and emerged a*
high point man for tho evening
with 17 point*.
'
$5.50
Ticket
With 10 minute* left to play, th*
Muitanas knotted the count at
47 all. Prom here on In It waa all
Poly. Jerry Frederick provided th*
Tea Im .
,
■park that pulled the Muitangi
ahead and gave them their flrit
OPIN 7 AM. TO t P.M.
conference victory. F r o d o r l c k
Foothill & Santa R o m Sti.
counted 10 point! in th* Muatang's
second half rally.

Claim Top men

La«t Fall an article appeared In
"Kl Muatang" to thu effect that
track proapoctx at Cal Toly wonre
he
bright. Thun It wax truo, now thi
xltuutlon I* dim. Undo Sum ha*
picked xomo of Couch Jim Jenson’*
meat text plumx,
Twelve of Jonxun'e top performor* liuvo Jdlned tho xorvlcu rank*,
llurdoxt lilt wero tho d l a t a n t
event*. National JC mil*, two mile,
and croxx country champion Harry
tjuackonbqxh wax called. O t h e r
long winded runner*- culled In?
dude Lynn Scott. Walter .Tone*
and George Smith. Thlx quartet
luid made up Jenxen'x entire dis
tance crew.
Knard Johnxon, Eddie Mack und
Edgar Wext have ulxo been called
to duty. Mack wax for two straight
year* 2C2A broadjump champion.
Johnxon ran both hurdle event*,
while Wext wax u quarter jnllor.
The prexont conference ruling,
making froxhmon eligible to com
pete on varsity xlpiud*, xhonld help.
"I’m nnxloua to have any man who

participated In high achool track
event* to turn out for our team,"
xay*
Jenxen. "There 1* plenty of
a
time to get thexe boy* In condition,
t!
und thuru lx plenty of room on my
xqund for truckmen, eapecially In
the dlxtunco event*,’ ho continual.
"Workout* nro held every week
dnv afternoon. S\u hnvo arranged
It xo that a man muy report at
any time In tho afternoon und got
hi* workout."

When the Stanford Indiana oppoxod Southern California recently,
they u*ud flvp men that played
against Cal Poly In tho Mustang.
Stanford jayvoo game. The Ind*
luna und Trojan* tied 7-7.
No liublllty on your car? Got it
ut Atkinxon’e, 1043 Higuera street.

ST. CLAIR'S

Baseball Workouts Start Soon

NEWS DEPOT

Mate ball gear will be laxued at
;i p.m. Monday, Jun. IB, at thu
Varsity lleld house to froxhmen,
newcomer* und anyone who wasn't
out for full practice, Conch Hub
Mott announce* today.
"Duo to a now CCAA conference
ruling, froxhmen are now eligible
for varxity competition and there
fore thexe men will work out for
two week* prior to tho varxity
turnout." Mott explained.
Mott ulxo announced that I'M

*

-
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NEW SPAPERS
M A G A Z IN E S
S U B S C R IP T IO N S
1015 Chorro St.
Eitabllthod
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Phone 152-J
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)us Interviews on Cigarette Tests

B

Number 10..-THE PANDA

3

Mill

$4.93 -

U niversal
AUTO SUPPLY
W tlding Glove*
Auto Pert*
Goggle*
Paint*
Tool*
969 Montarey

Phone 1411

.

U io riit
Rooionobly
Priced
Flowora of
Distinction
Sand Flowora
by Wire
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cigarette teste

may have caueed panda-monium on the campus — but our acholarly
friend wae unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the cose and decided that
one-puff or one-snlff tesU . . . .Ingle inhale and exhale comparison, are hardly

thexe 212
•45 Hlfuere It.

conclusive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fasti

PITTENGERS
FOR

• Hamburgers
• Shakes
• Soft Drinks
“Best In Town”
1240 Montsrsy St.

And that's exactly why we suggest , , ,

Underwood Agency

Tlw uanaibln tout - the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test

Sales Gr Service
Rentals

' w,llch

“'k* you to try Camels as your steady

smoke - on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed, After you’ve enjoyed Camels -

Repairs

and only Camels — for 30 days In your “T-Zone"

\

UMd Machlxei — Office Furniture

-

V

i

IT *or Throat, T for Taste), we believe you’ll know

TMI

n m n u i

sho p

More People Smoke Camels
-r

ihan " « y oth»r

c/gareff#/
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SPORTS CORNER

Hy BOH HARDY
Evury Man For Himnolf
Ih the pant, MustnnjrH anort fan’s have not been able to
exprp*n thotnjielves on Cal Poly* athletic progritm. We’d like
to start doing that this quarter. If anyone has a grlptHurrmke
let’Hhave the wh"lo school know th possible some faiiwrmW.
like to nsk a question of one of our coaches. We want to
print tho question and-the answer as given by the mentor.
If the response is sufficient we will start immediately
to publish the gripe*, questions and answers. Write out
your material and put it In the copy basket. In the "El Mus
tang" office. Let’s gut hot on this thing, it may prove to be
quite explosive.
Tall Timber
Poly hopes for future basketball championships will
riso about next week. Coming to Cal Poly is James Boll from
San Jose. Boll is a throw hack to the Redwood giants, standing close to seven feet in his stocking feet. He played his
high school haskothall in San Jose and will gain further
seasoning cavorting for the Frosh eager* this season.
Whon asked if Bell would brighten the casaba future
at Mustang city, Coach Ed Jorgensen replied, "He’s a mighty
big boy."
v
No Crow Yet
Prior to the collegiate basketball season, Sports Corner
predicted a conference championship for Jorgensen’s hoopmon. We have not changed our minds in spite of the loss to
Pepperdine. That defeat-may well have been a win. Shoot
ing from the foul line was the margin of defeat in that game.
The Waves had better not count on that buffer in the re
turn game down South. The hassle figures to be close, but
Cal Poly will win.

PAGE SEVEN

Mustang Wrestlers Future Of CCAA Remains In Doubt
For all we know, LA may be tn
By Ed Ialer
To Host Naval Air
much better position to field
“Qo ahead" plana for a complete acompetitive
teams than any othar
Station Grapplers
1061 CCAA athletlo year have been conference member. The tremen

lly Vince llnrdy _
Wrestling makes Its debut at
C*1 Poly at H p.m, Jan. 16, whon
lhe Naval Air Training center of
North Island, San Diego, flex
usrles with, tho Mo stung* In tho
flm'ltOal meet uf ,1ho season,
Coach Sheldon Harden has had
his nhutv of the worries trying to
mold u team and still not step on
tho big feet of Undo Bam.
Harden hurl lost such stalwarts
as Hon O'Maru, who enlisted In tho
Air Force, Uill Plato, who hasn't
registered for the present quarter
because of tho draft, llob Thumpeon, who may be lost duo tu per
sonal reasons, und Jim Dowo, who
Is kept buey with his many student
affaire. All four men are winners
und will be aorely missed.
The preaent squad let Bill Otanl,
188 pound*, a new faco to Poly
wrestling fane; Webber Lawson,
181), a strong contender for Pacific
Coast honora) Jeieaf'Martinei, 130,
a consistent winner) Paul Fishbeck, 147. Paul 1a showing promise
as a good wreatler, In the 167
ound class, Howard Tllloteon, ever
ependable, will rack up a raft of
pointa before the end of tho season.
Joe Btnggelt will throw his weight
In the 107 class) Bob Thompaon,
PCI runner-up. may work tn the
177 pound weight: and John Lewie,
a newcomer, will wrestle heavy
weight. Lewis was a three-year
ClF champion In hie weight.
Harden claims tho match with
Naval Air will bo tho toughest of
the season. “NATO la loaded,"
eaye Harden. "They are bringing
an all high aohool, all college, and
all Navy man tn each weight. How
ever, determination and drive by
our boya will make the eallore
After splitting a weekend pair of basketball games, the know they were In a light."
Mustang courtmen travel aoutlf to play Santa Barbar'a Gau Fir* Ineuranoo pollotea on furni
chos tonight. Each team has a one and one record havingboth ture and •personal effects all take
beaten and loat to the aame teama. Cal Poly beat San Diego a 80 day credit at the Atkinson
Agency, 1048 Hlguera
by IS pointa while the Gauchoa defeated them by two points. Insurance
—Adv.
Bants Barbara loat to Poppordlne^rr-r—
1 ,— ; r - —
— street.
by five while Pepperdine beat Poly
~ Colt Basketballers Win
by aeven.
FOR YOUR
Cal Poly's C o l t baskataors
In the Loa Angeles State tourSHOPPING
namont, Coach Kd Jorgcnaen’a caa- chalked up two mora victorias laat
aba team won over Santa Barbara weekend whan they dafaatad the
C
O
N V EN IEN C E
67-88. Jorgensen warns that the 8LOJC Vlklnga, 68-47, and nosed
team we race tonight will be a out Tulare high achool’a Redaklna
vastly Improved dub. “This game 44-48.
In the first game Friday night,
has to be won on the court and
Will not be given to us before that Coach Bob Hcrwlg's boys left tho
time," eaye Kd. “In Jack Moore, floor at halftime loading tha VI
_______
orsemen pulled
klnge
81-18. Tha Norsemi
Otey Scruggs’, Allan Jacobs, Tom __
Moss, and Lloyd Heavln, tho Qau- up doee to the Colta but couldn't
chos h i v i a etartlng fiva that keep up the feet pace eet by Poly.
W IL L BE OPEN
could give any conference member Hign-polnt honora went to viking
center Hay Juaree with 15.
a full night of Itr^ he concludee.
M
O N D A Y N O ON
Saturday nlght’a contact w a n
Jorgenson reports t h a t team oloaa
race
all
the
wav—when
the
T
ILL g
P. M.
spirit la high In spite of the Iqpe
to Pepperdine. He was disappointed Colta and Redeklne left at half
by tha roughneee employed In the time the ecore waa knotted at 17
all.
______ _
r-wava claab leet week.
lustang-

made, but the threatening man
power shortage will have a lot to
eay about mattera.
I.A State, n o w e s t conference
member, plans to field a football
team for tho first time In its hist
ory this coming fall, hut rumors
have already started to fly thick
and fast concerning tho gild fate
of the Diablo*.
If the Staters fall to come up
with a team, it's juat possible that
the rest of tho league may follow
suit. Bigger, financially spouklng,
and better known college* have
already derided to call grid mat
ter* off and wait and wo what
happens. St. Mary's Is the boat
example.
*

FOUNTAIN GHILL

W h « r « you gat
tha bast for loss

Agent* for:

•
•
•
•
•

S

Yardley
Old Splct
Dadgell I Bamsdell
Herb Farm
Beer Film Servlet

Our M m I Ticket* O ffar You
$5.50 Valuo For

*5op,„

Delicious Homemade
Doily

Cempkte
Prescription Service

Plo*

Open «:4J AM. — I P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
195 HI*usro Sr.

LOW EST PRICES

ON W ASHDAY
Do your entire laundry In half an hour
at our store. Wash, rinse and damn-dry
clothes automatically In Westinghoua*
Laundromat automatlo washers.
COST* JUIT 2 S c A LOAD

PHONE 1240
O r Stop la A t

675 HIGUERA ST.

LAUNDRY

NOTICE
In order to speed up tho service

ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Phene 1M4
CANTIRIURY CLUI
. Per Celleie Studeets
1st eed Ird Seeders 5.10 p*. i

at the rush periods

C O FFEE
PIE

If you want

SEAT COVERS
•

BEST
EVER
*

Hotel
Drug Store

Mustangs Meet Gauchos
Tonight In Southland

Ptao* eed Nip*** Streets
Seedey Services I, f JO, 11 AM.
Wednesday eed Half Days 11 A.M.

dous Los Angelee population muat
be regarded aa something of an
ace In the hole. Still, the Stators
aro the newest members and muoh
will depend upon their action.
Locally, Conch Roy Hughes la
not looking beyond tomorrow. He’*
a man to bo pitied whon it comes
to tho manpowor situation. Last
year’s good frosh club Is almost
entirely draftable and many stal
warts from the varsity figure to
be wuarlng a different uniform
next September.
There's little doubt In moat minds
that some sort of statement will
be Issued by CCAA official! be
fore June concerning the league’s
future. • '

M IL K
D O -N U T S
S A N D W IC H E S

itrvo d a t both and* o f countur
s

If you want

★

TIRES

★
4*

If you want

FO U N TA IN SERVICE

BAtTERIES
If you want

Soup - Beans - Spaghetti - Salad
M ilk Shakes - Soft Drinks
Sodas - Ice Cream - Juices

G O O D GASOLINE
If you want

. g o o d l u b r ic a t io n
*'

AND
If you want FA IR prices too

served* at center section of4. counter

El C orral

CO M E TO
- M U S T A N G ^ l S r A N D A U T O SERViGE
Marsh b 0 .o. St*.
than. 1043

★

Basement Ad. Building
Ia n Lule O b lsp e
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Local livestock Judgers, under
direction of Lyle Hoyt, compete
' in the Denver Intercollegiate Live*
atock judging content todayand
Saturday In Denver, Colo., It wae
announced today. The content will
be held ae purt of the Denver Live*
atock chow.
The elx-man IBM team will be
the first Cal Poly squad to compete
in the Denver claulc.
John Prlmaslhg of Walnut Grove,
Marten Clark of Soledad, Charles
Hollister of Goleta, Charles Gow
of Montague, Jim Dowe of Calexloo and Bud Collet of San Mateo
comprise the student Judging team.
Twenty-flve^lfcadlng Intercollegi
ate Judging squads will participate
in the mile*hlgh city show with the
roughest competition expected from
the midwest schools.
Cattle, sheep, hogs and horses
will be Judged with five men com
peting In each event. Rules v t the
contest call for a sixth man but he
serves as an alternate.
Friday will feature carload com
petition and Saturday will bring
individual animals Into the Judg
ing ring.
The 1B61 team has a high pace
to continue, as in 19B0 Cal Poly
judging teams posted an Impres
sive reoord In winning the Port
land Livestock Judging contest
and took second in the Grand Na
tional show hetd In San Francis
co's Cow Palace.

Timken Compioy Donates
Journals For Students >

Local PE Chapter
Elects Mott Head

Livestock Judgers
Vie For Honors
In Denver Classic

Lynn Tilton . . . lovely cousin of
"Liltin' " Martha Tilton, will be
heard next Tuesday night with
Ralph Flanagan's band.

Porttr Sheds Independence;
Becomes Mrs. El wood Lehman
Marie Porter, a member of the
math department since 1046, re
signed Dec. 80 to take over new
duties—those of a housewife.
Miss Porter became Mrs. Elwood
Lehman during the Christmas hol
idays. The couple will reelde at
Campo, In San Diego county.
Lehman, a former Poly staff
member, Is on the counseling staff
of the San Dlafo county school
system, and Is-w charge of voca
tional adjustment for unrter-privileged youngsters.

Bob Mott, director of physical
education, was elected president of
the nowly-formed San Luts Obispo
county unit of the California Asso
ciation of Health. Physical Edu
cation and Recreation, last Dec. 0,
A local unit was organised at a
recent meeting here at which
Casey Conrad of Sacramento, rec
reation. consultant. Slate Depart
ment of Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation, spoke.
Conrad outllnod the mechanics
of organising a unit. He also listed
the trends Tit physical education,
putting emphasis on the elemen
tary field.
More than 50 persons from the
county were In attendance.
Other officers named were Poly
graduate Gene Fraser, of the Nfpomo elementary school, president
elect; and Bob Sevier, Poly physi
cal education major, secretarytreasurer. Fraser will take over
as president in September.

Naturalist Group Matts

Thlrty-flve copies of the Timken
Engineering Journal, donated by
the Timken Roller Bearing com
pany, Canton, Ohio, have been
placod In the library's main circu
lation room.
They will bo available anytime
excopt during a four-week period
when mechunlcal engineering stu
dents uso them as texts.
The books are valued at 15 each,

Senior Photo Schedule Set
Senior portraits for "El Rodeo,"
Cal Poly yearbook, are scheduled
to be taken next Wednesday after
noon, all day Thursday and on Fri
day afternoon, Stew Peters, editor,
said today.
Pictures also are scheduled for
the same days of the following
week, he added. Charge will be If.
Watch your mall box for exact
time and place, Peters added.

(Cont'd. from page 1.)
Muns New President
Dr. Philip Muns of the botanleal
station ut Rancho Santa Ana,
Anaheim, was choaen 1051 Naturullst society president. He succeeds
Stanford university's Dr. Lau
rence Ullnks,
Local commltteo In charge of
arrangements for the meeting
consisted of Doctor Noble's biological sclonce department faculty.
Vice-president under Doctor Noble
Was R. C. Hut Held; properties,
David Thomson; social evonlng;
Kobert Hoover, who also conducted
the Morro Hay field trip; annual
dinner, Frederick M. Ksslg; publi
city, Eugene Hoveu.

Hills Stationery
B O O K S — G IF T S
O F F IC E SU P P LIE S

THE COMPLETE RESTAURANT

P O R T A BLE

Spsciellslnf In

T Y P E W R IT E R S

SEA FOODS and

A R T M A T E R IA L S

B RO ILED ST EA K S

G R E E T IN G C A R D S

BEE HIVE CAFE
H7 MONTtMT ST,

1127 Chorro Phone 1043
FHONl
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ARE THE TOBACCO BROWERS
MILDNESS TEST YO BR SELF...
V
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^ S u tC o m p a r c Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking.. .Open a p a c k ... enjoy that milder
Chesterfield aroma.
And-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields-provethey fatmokemilder, and they
leave £ 0 U N P L E A S A N T A F T E R - T A S T E .
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